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Mr. Lloyd Georg#
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Dougall, who hurled a 
at Lloyd George, chanj 
chequer, while the latt 
a women’s Liberal nj 
evening, striking him 
the missile, yesterday 
the police court to twd 
labor.

Abercrombie Case
STEVESTOX, Dev. j 

of the case of Saniuj 
charged with the murl 
cqme to a sudden Lermii 
ing, when Magistrate ij 

V ed the case on the gd 
was nothing in the j 
submitted by the crovj 
committal for trial • d 
against him. Mrs. Janej 
found dead in bed at j 
vember 18.
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Siege of Chentu Ende 
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to Shani

TORONTO, Dec. 19.-] 
of the Methodist Miss! 
siege of Chentu, Chiné 
in Wu Chung province 
for four months, has 
ended by the success j 
Ohentu were cooped 1 

dred Canadian Method 
and their families, besij 
dred other foreigners.

It is understood that 
being escorted 
troops, and a long p^ 
that relations all over 
perienced therefore sh 

sli- ally at an end.
H The distance from Q 

,hai is 2,500 miles, an 
S take six weeks.
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number of patrol static 
ing service, eo ' that tfi 
ous part of that territèl 
be provided with meuie 

Mr, Shepherd returned to 
this morning. j|ÉiÉJ|

I outer wharf for a'few «mantes. Capt.* Ifli
J. W. Troup, superintendent of the 
C. P. R. steamship - company, boarded 
the steamer at the outer wharf And ' 
came in with thé steamer with which 
he is greatly pleased, And expects that 
the public which travels will share his* 
pleasure.- . ■’ *■").*

There was a tragedy during the vôy- . . —
age—the execution of the pet monkey. M8m'D6r TOT NüriBifTlO I &(KS OH

^.STiSSStSwSSr Islands Mail Service, H%kt
Immigration and-Navy Çuès-

monkey Jumped about the decks. Chief ^ tlOfl * ^
Officer Duck, who affects a knowledge of 
medicine, was called into consultation 
and he diagnosed the ailment and sug
gested that choidroform Be used. The 
animal was rendered insensible and was 
then thrown overboard. - 

The new steamer, which is equipped 
to burn oil, will be overhauled at Es
quimau and is expected to be ready for 
service about the middle of January.
Her^ furnishings are ready, everything 
being ready for installation, and noth
ing has been spared. Capt. Troup, who 
met the steamer and piloted her to the 
C. P. R. wharf, was delighted with her 
appearance, and has not the sllghest 
doubt that she will prove popular.

The Princess Alice, built by Swan 
Hunter & Wlgliam Richardson and en
gined by the Wallsend Slipway & En
gineering company, was launched on 
May 29th. Like her sister vessel, the 
Princess Adelaide, she is 300 feet long,
46 feet beam. The dining saloon sit
uated on the main deck aft is panneled 
in Italian walnut, with decorations in 
white enamel and gold. Below the din
ing saloon is a restaurant with seating 
accommodation for about 100 persons 
at small tables. The observation room

?gat i »f

m
provide a model constitution for mu
nicipalities now in existence and those 
to be created in the future in this prov
ince. It contains 377 sections, and it' 
is thé aitir of the government to in
clude in these every consideration that 
enters into the administration of mu
nicipalities.
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ü■ Accepted-Stolen Money
..... .......... ............... iW . 2é.—pré» h.

Goes to London to Attend Fun- Thompson, one of the best known crim-
. JE J, _ Inal lawyers in Southern California,era I ot Mr, Mcreei His Son- today was found «unt* ot having ac- 

in-law, Who Died on Mon-
the Los Angeles .post office, knowing 
the money to Have been stolen. The 
Jury was out less than an hour. Thomp
son will be sentenced by Judge Allen 
V ellenburg next week, and will be re
manded to the custody of the mar
shal till that ’time.

«T
NOTHING SHORTLatest Addition to the C, P, R,- 

Fleet Shows I mprovements 
Over Other Steamers of 
Local Service ~

Dominion Government Give, 
Province Jurisdiction 
Water Matters in Fecie 
Railway Belt

Of REPUBLIC

fcl (Continued from page L).

of the governments represented, and the 
hope that the peace conference would 
result In bringing the revolution to a 
close; - . V • ■ ; .6-’-$v ■' v',

In the session of the conference be
tween the delegates of’ the Imperial 
government and the Revolutionists, 
Tang Shao Yi, whose powers are clearly 
limited, explained that he had no rea
son to doubt Wu Tang’s authority, but 
declared the matter was so important 
that he must communicate With Peking, 
and he

day
V-

m
Mr: F. -H. Shepherd, M.P. -for Nanai

mo constituency, Who returned trom 
the federil capital a f’ew days ago to 
spend the’ holidays with, his family at 
the Coal City, spent yesterday here a 
guest at the Empress hotel. He had 
considerable of Interest to say respect
ing matters affecting his constituency 
in particular and British Columbia in 
general. He appeared to be in the best 
of health and returns from Ottawa af
ter his first experience on the floor of 
parliament more firmly convinced than 
ever that the destinies of the country 
are-safe in the hands of the Borden 
administration, which he Is sure is 
tain of enjoying a long tenure-of office.

“One of the matters which first’en
gaged my attention on arrival at Ot
tawa," said Mr. Shepherd, "was that of 
the Islands mail service, this ques
tion arising out of the disaster to the 
steamer Iroquois a few months ago and 
subsequent events. It was to some ex
tent a knotty problem, but I approach
ed its solution with the Idea of meeting 
the wishes of the great majority or

, .. . those, interested In i..‘e matter, and 1is on the promenade deck forward and pregsed tor the contract be slven
has large Plate glass windows on three the c.p R xhiB haa been declded 

rn v, after end of this deck is upon ., am su>e :,lls company can be 
the smoking room furnished in fumed depended upon t0 give a safe and ettt.
dnmea ThUrm0vnZ y g ,^ clent ^rvlce at all seasons ot the year
ham e ?re r -and this is what my constituents

,C°PPer fan! °n the UPPer wer® Particularly desirous of obtaining.1 
deck both fore and aft of the engine T.his morning x was fortu„ate in meet-

, , h",? Caslngs’ there are large ing Capt. Troup, while I was with the 
social halls or music roorfls. The cor- party on the Salvor attending Mr.
ridors on the promenade deck, which CoBte, who Is here looking into the 
are specially lofty and well lighted màtter of harbor Improvements. l 
have a coach roof extending their full took up the matter of the question of 
length, designed with a clerestory fin- the service to the Uulf Islands with 
ished with panels of stained glass. The Capt. Troué and it was suggested, as 
propelling machinery consists of a set a result of our conversation, that it 
of triple-expansion engines with four .w0Uld be well for, the residents on the 
cranks balanced on the Yarrow, Sçhlick islands to appoint a committee and 
and Tweedy system and will give the meet the officials of the Ç.P.R. so that 
vessel a speed of 18 knots per hour, the best possible schedule may_.be ar- 
In addition to the ordinary coal bunkers, ranged for. 
the ship will carry oil fuel and the 
boilers

OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding left tonight tor New. York and 
will sail for England tomorrow in or
der to attend the funeral of file son- 
In-làw, Mr. K. N. McFee, who died yes- 
térday. Although there is nothing defi
nitely aramged, it would not be 
prising if the ex-minister of finance 
were to remain in England, taking up 
the successful financial operations, of 
Mr. McFee.

The railway commission this after
noon dealt with the new regulations for 
the shipment of livestock in Canada, 
proposed by Dr. J. G. Rutherfdrd; 
veterinary director. Evidence 
heard, but no decision was come to. 
The meeting was adjourned to allow 
the railway and livestock'men to agree 
on a draft of new rules to cover exist
ing needs.

While the whistles of the steamers In 
port shrieked a welcome, the new 
steamer Princess Alice, latest and 
best of the C. P. R. fleet at Victoria, 
reached port ’yesterday morning, 89 
days from the builder’s yards at New
castle-on-Tyne. Capt. Lindgren, who 
brought out the Princess Adelaide, 
brought the new vessel from England, 
and landed her in excellent condition. 
The new steamer weathered some great 
gales-en route, being in company with 
the unfortunate steamer Bisley, which 
went ashore at Cape Santa Maria and 
became a total loss. OH bags were 
used on several occasions. At Monte
video iron ports were fastened over 
the tower ports. She behaved well 
throughout, and her crew consider her 
a splendid sea craft.

Tpe Princess Alice is a considerable 
improvement over her sister vessel the 
Princess Adelaide. The fittings are su
perior in many ways. No expense has 
been spared to provide for the comfort 
of travellers. The furnisheings are 
complete and luxuriant. The same ar
rangement of observation room, smok
ing room, dining saloon and grill be
low, staterooms de luxe, and other fea
tures which have been so highly com
mended by travellers on the Princess 
Adelaide are provided. The railing in 
the main saloons is of iron, with big 
maple leaves as panels instead of being 
woodwork as on the former steamer, 
and the fittings -are more elaborate 
throughout froth the inlaying of the 
panelling and doors to the leaded stain
ed glass of the skylights. The smoking 
room has in addition to the fine art 
hammered browse panels depicting 
British Columbia scenes including In
dian totemry, a bas relief of H. R. H. 
Princess Alice, wife of Prince Alexan
der of Teck.

The Princess Alice, after undergoing 
satisfactory trials, left Newcastle on 
Friday, September 22. Captain Lftid- 
gren was in command, with Mr. Duck, 
chief officer, taken from the R. M. S. 
Empress of Ireland, and who came out 
as chief officer of the Princess Char
lotte. Mr. Palmer, who came to Vic
toria last year in fcijmmand of the 
steamer Bankd^le, and was so im
pressed that he wanted to return to 
make hia hofne here, as second officer, 

Baker third offfeiÿ, from the - 
li. .jL S. Bhnprgss of Britain- Mr. J. 
Pettigrew, «thief ;e*l*üïeer, who 
sent to Newcastle by the C. P. R., 
out in charge of the engines, with Mr. 
Davis, formerly of the Empress of Ire
land, as second engineer.

Further significant testimony to : 
utility of the. recent mission to o , 
of Premier McBride, Attorney-G. i 
Bowser, Hon. Mr. Ross, provincial 
ister of lands, is furnished in telegi,, 
received by the prime minister 
day from Hon. Mr. Rogers and Hon. 
Burrell, advising the local govern» 
of the passage at Ottawa of two or :., 
in-council, the one conveying to ; 
province rights in the foreshores of 
extinguished Songhees Reserve ana 
ptber transferring to the provincial 
thority the administration of ail 
matters in the Dominion belt land? 
British Columbia.

The highly satisfactory news 
ed in these -messages was discuss- 1 
yesterday’ executive conference, v, 
out a formal relinquishment of its 
shore rights by the federal authority 
is obvious that unfettered administi . 
tion and most advantageous utilized 
of the old Reserve could not be 

. while all are aware of the 
complications of the 
through conflicting Jurisdictions -
water matters.

■;

iffi» COURT DISMISSES
CONI MISSION CLAIM yesvsur- '

suggested that a settlement be 
left to the national assembly.

Thus neither side presented a T^cll 
defined scheme, and the conférence 
again was indefinitely adjourned.

It was announced that the atfpîktice 
has been extended to December 30;

Action Against Three Vancouver Doc
tors for Recovery of Sum on Sale 

of Dunsmnlr Properties Fails

In the supreme court yesterday afternoon 
Clements dismissed the acUoq

$
_______

for $60,000 commission oh the deal involv
ing the sale of the Dunsmulr mines to the 
Maekenzle-Mann interests, brought the day 
before by Mr. Reginald C. Brown, a young 
broker and cousin of Lady Mann, against 
Doctors Itfunroe, Brydon-Jack, and Cum
mings, all of Vancouver. The case was one 
wherein the plaintiff claimed that he had a 
verbal agreement with the defendants for 
half of the commission in the event of a 
sale being made, and as was repo.-tJd in 
thfese columns yesterday such a sale was 
m^de to Sir William Mackenzie in the city 
of '«Victoria while the parties to the’ case 
were endeavoring to interest Sir Donald 
Mann in Vancouver. The defendants suc
ceeded in getting $.27,500 -out of the com
mission on the deal and the plaintiff j 
thought he was entitled to half of what 
they received. His claim for $50,000 was 
based upon the erroneous idea that the de
fendants obtained the whole of the $100,000 
commission paid to Messrs. Hamilton and 
Ferguson in whom had been vested the right 
to sell the property by Mr. R. T. Elliot of 
this city, who held the option on the prop-

wall-m cer- Tang; Shao Yl demands that the.in
tegrity of China be! maintained, includ
ing the three provinces of Clii Li, 
Shantung and Kiang Su, and Mongolia 
and Thibet.

was

■m
K.-irfi To this .the republicans 

ha\«e replied in the affirmative. Tang 
demands the safety of the Imperial 
family, and ample provision for their 
maintenance. VYu Tung Feng consented 
to this, and guaranteed ample pensions.

The application concerning the 
ceptance by one express company of a 
consignment for an

au-

* \exclusive
along the line of another was 
tinued in the afternoon sitting, but 
action was taken, as the companies ex
plained that complaints on which the 
application was based were for depar
tures from the rule and did’ not indi
cate that the conditions objected 
were general.

point
con-

past, - result,i:.noInstantly Killed
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 20.—Mrs. Louise 

Wilhelm, mother of 12 children, was In
stantly killed here today when she at
tempted to shoot a rabbit through a 
window of her suburban home. The 
trigger of the rifle caught in the win
dow casement as Mrs, Wilhelm, was 
about to take aim. The weapon was 
discharged and the bullet entered her 
forehead.. Mrs. Wilhelm;was considered 
a good shot, and Seeing the animal in 
the brush, remarked to her children, 
"We will have rabbit for dinner." A 
moment later she was* dead.

The right in and jurisdiction 
waters within the railway belt 
cently decided by the judicial 
tee of the privy council to exist in 
Dominion government, which ha? 
yet, however, no considered and 
gated regulations in water matters I 
has been practically , agreed when 11,, : 
Messrs. McBride, Bowser and Ross v 
at Ottawa that, for the time being 
least, the administration of water 
ters within the Dominion lands in Brit
ish Columbia should be handed 
the province. Uniformity and an 
ance of conflicting titles being there! 
assured.

to
til»

FOR AÎR0CI0US CRIME prom ii. -
In summing up the evidence and dismiss

ing the action Mr. Justice Clement said: 
"I may frankly say that if the Case depend
ed solely upon the credence I should give 
Brown on the one side and Dr. Munroe on 
the other I would be given considerable dif
ficulty. But the plaintiff, it seems to me 
has failed to substantiate the claim that 
any, such bargain was made as he is now 
putting forward. He is not now contending 
that he is entitled to any commission by 
reason of having put any transaction 
through; liis position is that he has been 
throughout a partner in this highly specu
lative transaction. In order to decide in 
the plaintiff’s favor I would have to accept 
as truthful his evidence in regard to three 
interviews which he had with the defend
ants, and totally disregard the evidence of 
the three Refendants in rebuttal.” As he 
did not see how this could be done under 
the circumstances his lordship dismissed the 
action with costs. L

Nurseryman is Arrestsd, Charged "with 
Atrocious Murder of Hill Paaüly 

at Ardemvald, Ore.
X

PORTLAND. Ore., Dec. 20.—After a 
search which has progressed since the 
morning of June 9 last for the murder
er of the four members of the family 
of William Hill, at Ardenwald, during 
the night of June 8, Sheriff Mass, of 
Clackamas county, assisted by a Port
land detective, last night took into 
custody Nathan B. Harvey, a nursery
man of Ardenwald. Harvey is 52 years 
of age, married, and is reputed to be 
worth over $50,000.

The murder of the Hill family 
the most atrocious ever committed in 
the Pacific Northwest, involving a de
gree of degeneracy and licentiousness.

Almost from the first suspicion «cen
tred upon Harvey as the possible per
petrator of the crime. He was watch- 

constanily by the employes of a 
private detective of Portland, Who for
merly was à newspaper man of this 
city and bit by bit and strand by 
strand the net was woven around the 
alleged suspect until last night the de
tectives’ work was completed.

Just what event finally determined 
the officers to make the formal arrest 
of Harvey cannot be learned. Harvey, 
who is confined in the jail at Oregon 
city, denies all knowledge of the crime.

PROVINCIAL MUSEUM
IN WEED OF ROOM

avo

The just adopted ord.er-in-coun, i 
carries into force and effect the fédéra

Curator Kermode Taking Steps to Re
arrange Show Cases Until Hew , 

Wing Is Complete '

Tfie provincial * museum, in common 
with other departments of the govern
ment, is finding itself cramped for space 
and is awaiting hopefully the day when 
the promised mew* four-storey wing for 
the muséum will be constructed.* Mean
time the curator, Mr; ijfcermode, is mak
ing the best of thejjjpace at his disposal 
by rearranging the casjçs containing 
.specimens.;, In - this way: ’he wit! “obtain 
room fer six oÿ eigSt more casesy"while 
still leaving sufficient room for Visitors 
to walk between them.

government’s promise in this important 
matter.

Hindu Immigration
“Another matter affecting British 

Columbia which engaged some of my 
attention at Ottawa was t.»at of the 
problem of Hindu, immigration.

ftnnn 'MiPIA/Q FflR you know- there was a deputation of:
VUUU IlLWO run Hindus from this province down at*

NORTHERN PEOPLE Ottawa, and I was present at confer-

LI-NER OLYMPIC* 
i may

are fitted with a complete in
stallation of oil burning apparatus. She 
is also fitted with a Marconi wireless 
installation. •

HELD RESPONSIBLE
i wasAs Big White Star Vessel Held Blameable 

for Collision off Isle of Wight 
With H.M.S. Hawke

During tfie forenoon session of the court 
Dr. Munroe denied that he ever made any 
arrangement with the plaintiff for the pay
ment of any commission. “Brown was in 
the deàl for , the, £ood of hie health end 
nothing élse," hé said. He admitted that 
prior to the. introduction of Sir JDojiald 
Mann to' the party in. Vancouver plaintiff 
had tSAtifia wânted '*tcv whe^e he
“got oiT,” but aç witness had no power to 
make a sale of thé properties in question, 
he referred Brown to Mr. Ferguson who had 
tile selling rights, 
and Cummings gave similar evidence. They 
both stated they were present at interviews 
which Brown had with Dr. Munroe and that 
at none of them was any"commission talked 
about as far as they were'aware.

It is regarded as probable that the de
cision will be appealed.

i
ences held in the office of the minister- LONDON, Dec. 20.—The admiralty 

court today found that thç/Whb 
line steamship Olympic "vrfas res^*, 
tor thé iSSHMhÜ5fi‘"tëMî The" Brîtii]

of the interior, Hon. Robert Rogers. 
The delegates-representing the HindiUi;, 

\a .-query Mr. Clements, remembering refused to debate the question irom 
another point which he had brought the standpoint of tile province of Brit- 
up before the government at Ottawa, 
said: “In a very short time I am look
ing for a material reduction in the 
night letter rates.”

(Continued From Page 1.)
iE

Osborne
s ed

tected cruiSeT; ' Tïawfte,**fiear 
bay, on the north side of the Isle of 
Wight on September 20 last.

ish Columbia alone ahd urged that It 
be regarded as an Iniperial matter. 
This precluded the British Columbia 
members from taking any but a small 
part in the discussion. We felt, how
ever, that .In cases where it can be es- 

out the country have inaugurated a -tablished that the Hindus and' Sikhs 
special low rate for night letters 
sisting of so many words and I think that they are deserving of some spe
lt is about time the government ser- cial treatment, and the minister sug- 
vice did the same thing. The cheapen- gested that where any of them now in 
ing of the rate will not mean any lo.ss the province could produce, certificates 
of révenue as the reduction will popu- showing such service on behalf of the 
larize the service and more, than re- crown, It would be desirable on both 
Imburse any afitlpicated loss in this on patriotic and moral grounds, to al- 
respect. The Dominion service is in low them to bring in their wives and 
the interest of the pioneers to some children. But* taking into considera- 
extent and I think it is only right that tlon the Empire as a whole, and re- 
the rates should conform to those per- membering that it is made up of a 
taining in other systems. What a pri- great variety of rat^s, I feel that the 
vate corporation can do in the matter Imperial government v should discour- 
of telegraphs the government can do— ‘lSe as much as possible any exchange 
and I am assured, will do; 
may say from the statements made to ctlr- 
me by the department that I expect 
a movement in this direction to be and Japanese immigration. I may say

that the members at Ottawa from this

was
came Doctors Brydon-JackThe present building is a substantial 

stone fire-proof structure with two 
floors 75 by 125 feet. This was consid
ered abundant when It was erected, but 
the collections have now far outgrown 
these premises, while even the work
shops in the basement are proving in
adequate to the demands made upon 
them. An estimate of the specimens con
tained in ttoe museum collection-shows 
about 400^ -mammals, 2,500 birds, 5,000 
molluscs, 1,600 ethnological specimens, 
with large numbers ot Jeptilia and var
ious other mysterious 1 names unpro
nounceable by the layman although the 
objects,, themselves are Interesting to 
look at and of great scientific value. 
In the provincial library al^o there 
450 bound volumes oft subjects .pertain
ing to museum work and over two thou
sand pamphlets. The museum itself 
has issued, a comfortable number of 
pamphlets, Inducting jji, guide to anthrop
ology and/sffveral scientific catalogues.

As shoeing the attention which the 
museum attracts among the general 
public, it may be noted that tlaemumber 

signed the 'visitors’, book 
in the year 1888 was 3,700, while dur
ing the irr.esent

Before the decision was given by the 
court an épique demonstrationThat applies to 

tihe dominion service. The other great 
telegraph services operating through-

EF V with
models of the two vessels in a tank 
was made in the National Physical 
Laboratory at Teddingtoh. A 
put forward by the Admiralty 'tb ac
count for the collision is that the giant 
Olympic may have sucked the 
smaller Hawke towards her; and labor
atory trials were carried out to tn.«: 
this suggestion. In order that the Pres
ident of the court, tne Blder'Brethren 
counsel, and expert witnesses, mipi 
see these facts for themselves the vis. 
to the laboratory was paid.

I' Dropping Pilot Young off Dover on 
September 23rd, the steamer proceeded 
with good weather to St. 
where she coaled, and left on October 
4th for Montevideo. On October 15 a 
heavy gale from the W. S. W„ with 
heavy sea was, encountered, and the 
Princess Alice, though a good seaboat, 
was lively in her movements. Oil bags 
were put over and wrere used with good 
effect in the storm which lasted two 
days. On October 20th another heavy 
gale was encountered and the steamer 
Bisley was seen during the storm, mak
ing heavy weather .of - it in a terrific 

from the g: g. JE.. the Bisley 
afterward wenf -ashore as Cape Santa 
Maria, and became a tote] loss. Monte
video was reached the following day, 
and there Captain Lindgren decided tj 
have iron doors, piaced over the lower 
portholes. ,

After-spending eight days at Monte
video the Princess Alice proceeded-and 
on November 2 a strong wind increas
ed to a hurricane. The squalls were 
terrific, and the steamer rolled and 
plunged in a tremendous sea. It was 
feared the vessel must be damaged by 
the force of .the seas which beat 
smashing against her upper works. 
"In tact,’ said

thru:’;
have rendered, service to the Empirecon-Vincent,

INDUSTRIAL TROUBLES
Strike and lockout Threatened in lan- 

caehire Cotton Mills—Troops 
Called to Scene

m DYNAMITE INQUIRY:

Labor Leader Cxanoy Interviewed by 
Government Investigators—Law

yer Harrington Subpoenaed

!II LIVERPOOL, Dec. 20.—The weavers
in the Helenjene mill at Accrington 
went on strike tonight ’because of the With both parties to the litiga’

present, it was as defined by the I’ 
ident of the court a "Quakers’ meuti 
The weather, politics, golf, anythiug 
fact, could be talked about except 
evidence produced by the

employment of non-union labor, 
strike threatens to spread 
mills in Lancashire. On their part the 
mill owners threaten to retaliate by a 
general lock-out, which would 
one hundred thousand operatives.

The 
to otherLOS ANGELES, Dec. 20.—With Ortie 

E. McManigal, confessed dynamiter,. lo
cated where he could see every wit
ness câllèd, the fédéral grand jury 
sumed its Investigation today.

The session followed" Unexpected de
velopments of the morning, when Mc
Manigal was brought face to face with 
E. A. Clancy, a San Francisco labor 
leader, in the private offices of the 
ernment Investigator. What bearing the 
morning meeting had upon McManigal’s 
confession that he had been told by J. 
J. McNamara to meet a man named 
Clancy in San Francisco when he camé 
west upon a dynamiting expedition, 
could ortly be Conjectured. Clancy left 
the offices pale and weak.

McManigal was the first person other 
than officers to enter the chamber this 
afternoon.
briefly as L witness and 
posted, in an ante-room, where all other 
witnesses had to pass. While there he 
could see Mrs. Belle Lavin, Mrs. Lena 
Ingersoll, Mrs. A. Brown and Mrs. Anna 
Johnson, all of San Francisco, 
were
questioned briefly.

are

seaKV soon
tre- affectI of domicile where- r.acial differences oc-In fact actual

periments.
Those concerned assembled at the ma 

rine section of the laboratory. Bcfo: 
them stretched the make-believe Solen 
500 feet lqfig and 30 feet 
great experimental tank, which is 
an importent part of the laborators". 1 
agination could picture the 
Those bareYwhitewashed walls to • 
right were fp
hills which rise behind Cowes, 
door to the left marked the openi: . 
of Southampton Water. Stokes Bay . 
Ryde Anchorage were away in the fv 
corners. The Olympic was represen;r : 
by a perfect scale model of the liner 
hull made of yellow wax, her pass-.; 
gers, crew and cargo being lumps 
feed and little bags of ballast 
wax model, almost as large as a* sm 1 
skiff, was fitted with tiny screws, a- 
engined by a little e(ectric motor, 
ilarly the miniature Hawke was ■ 
to scale in wax complete even to 
cruiser ram and rudder.

Spanning the experimental tank 
the laboratory is a steel bridge 
the towing carriage, which 
fourteen tons. This bridge, set -P°' 
wheels and rails, can be made to * ’ 
at varying speeds, propelled by el< '■ 
power, above the water of the t; 
There upon the bridge Sir Samuel EvLi
the Brethren of the Trinity, coui- 
and witness took their stand. To

DUNDEE, Scotland, Dec. 20.—The ar
rival of troops requisitioned by the 
Lord Provost here- to repress the dis
turbances caused by the striking dock
ers and carters of the port, has

“In regard to the problem of Chinese

made very shorly.
province arc somewhat inclined to wage 
a propaganda campaign in the eastern 
provinces in .respect to the magnitude 
of this question. In this way the peo
ple of the East would be made

Provincial Wharves wide;Üi gov- had a
salutory effect on the disorderly ele-of visitors who"If I might say a word in regard to 

the province generally and what it 
may expect from the. Dominion gov
ernment I would refer to what is pro
posed Jo be done in reference to the 
wharves up and down the province.
In the past these wharves have been present, 
fcrcfcô to rely for support upon the "Now as regards harbor lmpfove- 
r’owncial government and the tact ments, lam very hopeful that both 
that^ so far they have been able to the harbors of Nanaimo and Victoria 
n*ve. witii the demands of the time is will be adequately provided ior in the 
something that must be credited to appropriations to be made when the 
the Provincial government, for while session resumes. This morning I ac- 
-.Vs work was being done the last companied Mr. Coste and party around 
Liberal government was smiling to the harbor in the Salvor and I may 
itself well knowing that the wharves that while the proposed improvement 
of the province are within' the juris- distinctly affects Victoria, most of the 
diction of the Dominion and not the work will be done within the boundar

ies of my constituencies 1 have 
ferred with Mr. Barnard on the matter 
on numerous occasions and’ he and 1 
have agreed to work in concert in 
spect to the whole problem of the inw 

most provement ot the "çort of Victoria.
TÈe Siuvy Question

Twenty ’thousand workers are 
idle and business is almost paralyzed.

scene:-'year up to date it is 
29,280. It is estimated that only about 
one-third of the people who crime to 
the museum take the trouble to sign the 
book and the attendance during the year 
1911 must therefore have been in the 
neighborhood of 90,000.

aware
of tlie difficulties we nave to face and r the moment the wood:-

TV'MRS. J. A. AIKMAN’S
SUDDEN, SAD DEMISE

be more inclined to lend us their sym
pathy and support than they are at

. over.
1 Wife of Local Barrister Bound Dead in 

Bathroom of Port Street Home by 
Son Yesterday Boon

one of the officers, “xve 
’ leaned at times she would turn turtle. 

During the .night watch she fell off In 
thé trough of the 
grea^ difficulty we managed to get her 
right again, fully expecting the whole 
top hamper to go. But she weathered

DYNAMITE PLOT It was said hex appeared 
thenE G sea, and it was with was The death of Mrs. J. A. Aikman, wife 

of Mr. J. A. Aikman,- lawyer, of this 
city, occurred at -her home

People Whose Lives Bed Been Endang
ered Testify Before Grand Jury 

at Indianapolis

T=-

|i|itei it 
LA/ÿ* :

S..-

Fort
street about noorr yesterday, the result 
of what Dr. J, D. Helmcken says 
carbolic acid poisoning.

The deceased had gone upstairs to 
dress preparatory to going out for the 
afternoon, and her long delayed absence 
aroused the anxiety of her son Clifford, 
who found the body of his mother in 
the bathroom of the house, after going 
upstairs to learn why she did not 
down., ••

Drs. Helmcken, Rtdewood and 
were immediately summoned, but they 
were too late to do anything. Mr. Aik
man who was in the city at the time 
was quickly notified.

Coroner Hart hks ordered an inquest, 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The late Mrs. Aikman was born in 
Galena, Georgia, and came as a child to 
Nanaimo where she attended school. She 
had been married twice, having previ
ously been the* wife of the late Mr. Kil
patrick, a livery stable proprietor who 
passed away tn this city several

Her husband and three children 
are left to mourn her loss.

on
say

the storm well, probably the worst she 
will -ever be called 
It was an excellent trial of her thor
ough seaworthiness.”

The Strait of Magellan 
oil November 5, and anchor

was
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 

who for weeks unknowingly lived near 
enough dynamite to have blown up the 
neighborhood, and whose children skated 
over the floors of a Vacant house on 
which nitro-glycerine had been spilled, 
testified in the government’s investi
gation of the dynamite conspiracy, be
fore the federal jufy today.

LOS ANGELES! Dec. 19.—A session of 
not more than a half hour’s duration 
was held today by the federal grand 
jury which is investigating the western 
angles of the nation-wide dynamiting 
conspiracy.

The sudden ending of the

who
called in the/' order named ahd

upon to weather. 19.— Persons

Provincial government. Well that ob-, 
ligation of the Dominion government’s 
will be ignored no longer. The mat
ter has been realized. Mr. Monk, the 
minister of public works, -is aware of 
the situation and he is showing a 
gratifying disposition to meet all 
sonable claims."

Mi 1: It was reported that the grand jury 
probably would return from fourxto six 
Indictments before the end of this week. 
It was pointed out that th’e most

was entereo
FF--SEj. ■ was drop-

ped for a few hours at Puntas Arenas. 
The following day she

re-

m prom
inent witnesses summoned had not been 
called to testify.

proceeded to 
Coronel, encountering a strong N. N. E. 
gale with heavy squalls for about 24 
hours en route. The Chilian port was 
reached November 12, and after spend
ing four days coaling she left for Cal-* 
lao.

is,;
rea-

ALBUQUERQUE, Dee. 20.—John R. 
Harrington, the Chicago attorney, who 
was employed as one of the investiga
tors for the defence in the McNamara 
defence, and who is wanted 
ness before the federal grand jury 
■probing the alleged dynamite Tîpttspir- 
acy at Los Angeles, was served with a 
subpoena by a deputy United States 
marshal heie tonight. Harrington 
his wife were passengers on the Chi
cago Limited. He accepted service, and 
will voluntarily return to Los Angeles, 
leaving at midnight! Harringtbn declim 
ed to make a statement concerning his 
case.

"Of course li-ou will want to know the 
feeling amongst the supporters of the

E- HoldenUpon the delicate questions of the

=FBE‘ht™
nist that ,h. ", Hf< ?ssured the Co,°- is in-abeyance until the administration 
nist that the questions were engaging shall have had an opportunity to 
tho serious attention of the government, suit with the admiralty, 
and that whatever was done would be has been done, the programma will i 
done with the best interests of the am sure, be such as will commend it- 
provmce in view. Personally he was self to the people of Canada as a whole, 
prepared to carry out his pledge in "No doubt you have heard a great 
the matter, and as the representative hue and cry about tne iniquity of the 
ot practically all the fishermen in the government in making so many dls- 
province he gave the additional assur- missals. Much of the criticism is 
ance that what was done would be of tlrely unwarranted by the facts. My 
such a nature as to merit the approval strong point during the whole of my 
and concurrence ot the people of Brit- campaign prior to the election-was the 
ish Columbia. He hoped for a speedy purification of the civil service I 
settlement that Would

Fine weather with moderately 
southeasterly winds were experienced 
until arrival at the Peruvian

underpart of the bridge the two mc;i 
ships were attached, exactly the sa; 
distance apart, relatively to their s 
as were the liner and cruiser 
the collision. As deep as the sea wa 
below the Olympic and the Hawke, s 
deep was the water of the tank, 
comparison, below the wax miniature- 

Then the bridge was set moving, tov.
the models at

as a wit- 
now, port on

officers visited Lima, the Captain and 
Chief engineer Pettigrew sitting in the 
plazas under the shade of the shelter- 
Ing palm. Four days

When tms
session

came after Oscar Lawlor, special gov
ernment Investigator, had received ta 
telegram in code. He declined to dis
cuss the message) but the adjournment 
followed. Later Malcolm McLaren, the 
Burns' detective, hurried to La'wlor’s 
private office. There Samuel Browne, 
chief of the district attorney's detective 
bureau, joined them and soon all three 
left the federal building, accompanied 
by Larry Sullivan, formerly a detective 
for the defence.

befov’

andwere spent at 
the Peruvian port, and a start was 
made for San Francisco on November 
27, the British consul at Buenos Ayres, 
Mr. A. Carnegie Ross taking 
to San Francisco.

m ing beneath it
speed equal to an actual sixteen 
eighteen knots. Then came the thrii
ing moment........................... * .
But not beyond a certain point 
the reproduction of the accident permit ( 
ted.

passage yearsen- ago.
.

’fhe coal secured at Callao was not
good and when off the Californian 
coast, when strong head winds 
encountered, the bunkers 
bare and it was decided

ALBERTA MUNICIPAL LAW Petal Scaffold Accidents
19.—There is anwere con-

eliminate as tended then and I contend now that no 
much as opssibie and as soon as pos- public official -who. is capable snouia 
sihle the Asiatic interest in the pro- be removed unless »ie has been an act- 
vincial fishing, but as the matter ie a iv« partisan during the elect.ons. As 
delicate one he was not prepared to a matter of fact, as far as 1 myself 
pin the government down to any defl- a»1 concerned, I have not, up to tne 
nite ljne of policy, being satisfied that present moment, asked for a single dis- 
they were aware ot the conditions and missal, though certain representations 
had sufficient ’wisdom to know- best hav® been made to me on which j shall 
hoxv to deal with the matter. act with caution and discretion. I may

Austrian Emperor Better ^ am in acco’<i

severe cold, was reported greatly im- 
i proved today. x

TORONTO, Dec.
epidemic of fatal scaffold accidents in 
this city. Five men have been killed 

■4h the past week. There 
dent which cost two lives this

were nearly 
to run for 

San Diego where the steamer arrived 
■with little fuel left on December 13 
The consul was landed there and the 
steamer proceeded to Victoria on De
cember 14.

Premier Bifton Introduces Measure In
tended toProvlde Model Constitu

tion—Single Tux Principle ,

Many times the towing bridge, w:' 
the models below It, made its journp’- 
along the length of the tank. Altoget!-

of the Admiralty

Northwest Development League
ST. PAUL, Dec. 19.—The executive 

committee of the Northwest Development 
league today decided to place a perma
nent exhibit of the products of the 
Northwest in the new chamber of com
merce building here* at a cost of $70,000. 
This arrangement merits that Wm. A. 
Campbell, secretary d^'the league, will 
remain in St. Paul and that’ the liead- 
.quarters of the league Will be
city. ‘1 "

Steveston now has the nucleus Of a
fir- drp.rttrr-'f.

I
. was an apei- 

j even-I Presidenter the
Court, the Elder Brethren; counsel and 
witnesses, spent an hour and a 
riding on the travelling bridge 
wa.uhing the manoeuvres of the models.

EDMONTON, Alberta, Dec. 20.—! 
Premier Slfton introduced one of the 
most progressive pieces ot legislation 
ever brought forward by the Liberal 
government The bill now before the 
Alberta legislature stipulates that 
within seven

Ing.
E Heavy winds and high 

seas prevailed and when oft the Wash
ington coast a heavy northeasterly 
gale was encountered with strong 
seas, delaying the vessel, which

hall*Sent to Penitentiary
VANCOUVER, Dec. 19.—-James Don-o- 

van,- for attacking George Spinks in an 
and cutting his head open with 

a water jug and* endeavoring to rob 
him, was sentenced this afternoon by 
Judge Mclnnes to two years in the 
penitentiary. Donovan had previously 
been sentenced to a period of trom 6 
to 18 veers In Wal'a Walln-

and

Powler Takes Passenger
JENNINGS, La,, Dec., 20 

Robert Fowler, attempting a coast to 
coast flight, flew 33 miles today with a 
photographer as a passenger.
from Lake Charles, wàw *• landed 
several days ago

hotelwithwas years the- single tax 
principle shall be observed by all 
tablished municipalities, and that it 
shall be observed from the outset by 
municipalities hereafter established in 
»! 4

Aviator
expected to reach Victoria, a day.soon-. 
er,-« William Head was reached oix 
rtfesday night, and yesterday morn
ing, after the quarantine ofifeer

es-in this
range for the better regu\ation of >the 
herring industry to the end that all ir-
reflrn.atR.es wH! hc eliminated.

He came
came
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